N/B - Clubs with less than 3 children will be cancelled. Rain may affect outdoor clubs.

Trinity Term 2022 Extra Curricular (ECA) Programme

Preferred Day/s

Name of Organiser

Name of ECA

A Brief Description of ECA

Intended
Section of
School

MONDAY
Monday
Reception B

Julian Badmus
/Patience Ikpe

Reading Rocket
N15,000

Reading Rocket will focus on fluency while reading, Voice
projection, pronunciation, Ability to interpret and also play out
what was read. In the process bringing in Act (drama)

PN-REC

Monday
ASTRO TURF

Mrs Rachael/Mr Payne

Junior football
club
N15,000

To develop the basic skills and confidence needed for football,
while having fun and building teamwork amongst the young ones.
This club administers both boys and girls from EYFS, Year 1 and
year 2.

PN-REC

Monday

Mrs Precious Obiosa

Brain Breeders

PN - REC

Year 1B

Ms Blessing Eshiet

N17,000

This is an enrichment club focused on helping children develop and
strengthen skills in specific subject areas and also provide support
for children who need help with their homework.

Monday

Mrs Ogadinma Amilgbe
Eno James

In Perfect Scribes, we help to augment children's fine motor skills
with our focus on colouring, cutting, tracing and writing (Numbers
and Letters).

PN - REC

Reception A

Perfect Scribes
(Handwriting
Club)
N15,000

Monday
Hall

Mr. Isaac/Temitope
Adetona

Karate
N25,000

Children learn self-defence, physical education and discipline as
they progress through the different colour belts as their skills
increase.

SN - REC

Monday

Lilian

Cheerleading
Club

SN - REC

School Hall

Evelyn Bisan

Cheerleading is an entertainment sport as well as a
COMPETITIVE SPORT with safety rules. However, it involves
tumbles, chants, jumps, stunts and pyramids with counts
which helps develop the creative, intellectual, moral and
physical fitness of pupils and youth.

The club will teach the basics and eloquence of Yoruba
language.

SN - REC

N25,000

Monday

Mr Stephen Macaulay

Ogba Yoruba

Year 3C

Mr Olatunji Adekala

N15,000

(Celina Edukore)

TUESDAY
Tuesday
Year 1B

Evelyn
Adetunji/Precious
Obiosa

Spelling Bee
N15,000

Spelling Bee teaches children how to correctly spell new and
difficult words using phonics sounds. They also learn how to
properly use a dictionary to find the meaning of different words
and use them in sentences correctly.

N/B - Clubs with less than 3 children will be cancelled. Rain may affect outdoor clubs.

PN-REC

Tuesday
Junior Nursery

Celina Edukore/Stella
Sunday

Magical Steps
N15,000

Magical Steps is about aerobics and teaching children how to move
to rhymes technically through contemporary and African dance
steps and sounds.

PN-REC

Tuesday
Reception C

Sylvia Aririele/Theresa
Udoh

Little
Sciencentists
N15,000

Little Scientists is an ExtraCurricular Activity designed to provide
opportunity for children to develop a range of skills by doing the
following:
- Explore objects, materials and events.
- Make careful observations.
- Engage in simple investigations.
- Describe (including shapes, size and number), compare, sort,
classify and order.
- Record observations using words and pictures.
- Work collaboratively with others.

PN-REC

Tuesday
Swimming Pool

Coach Joseph
Biney/Coach Temilola
Omotosho/Elizabeth

Swimming
N17,500

Swimming is a life saving and a competitive skill and so children
will explore the basic techniques to swim appropriately.
For the Junior class, the best approach to swimming different
strokes seamlessly will be introduced to the learners, they will
learn to persist and strive for accuracy as they execute the skills
after which they can swim for speed and compete among
themselves.

SN-REC

Tuesday
School Hall

Dr. Gbinigie

Roller Skating
N20,000

An energetic club in which children learn how to roller skate and
enjoy all the fitness benefits of this popular activity.

SN-REC

Patience Ikpe

WEDNESDAY
Wednesday
Pavilion

Mr. Edward
Ogbiji/Omowunmi
Lawal

Taekwondo
N25,000

The Korean art of self-defence, led by a 5th Dan Black Belt. A
healthy, safe sport which claims to improve memory and develop
creative thinking.

JN-REC

Wednesday
Junior ICT
Room

Mrs Imafidon

Ballet

JN-REC

Patience Ikpe

N22,000

Ballet is a form of dance that tells a story using music instead
of words. It is a special form of art that uses formalised steps
and gestures. - it teaches discipline. Ballet improves posture,
strengthens the body muscle, builds confidence and
improves creativity.

THURSDAY
Thursday
Senior Nursery

Omowunmi
Lawal/Theresa Udoh

Rapid Maths
N15,000

A club that provides and helps children's brains to work in different
ways. such as stimulating their thinking capabilities and learning
basic skills in interactive math games.

PN-REC

Thursday
Year 1B

Precious
Obiosa/Temitope
Adetona

Fun with Bricks
N15,000

Let's have fun with Bricks!! Building with Lego helps to increase
language development, teaches perseverance and resilience,
strengthens fine motor skills and improves concentration.

PN-REC

Thursday
PN

Eno James/ Stella
Sunday

Stories and
Rhymes
N15,000

Stories and rhymes have been shown to improve all types of
learning and increase engagement, concentration, participation
and enjoyment while learning and having fun. The children's (18
months to 5 years) skills in Literacy and communication and
Language will be given a boost.

PN - REC

FRIDAY
Friday
Senior Nursery

Olubunmi
Alegbeleye/Omowunmi
Mohammed

Sticky fingers
N15,000

A creative club for EYFS, Year 1 and Year 2 students. Sticky fingers
involves cutting, sticking, painting, use of fabrics, beads, papers,
yarn, threads and lots more to produce artwork. Also, puzzle
solving and games that develop student's fine motor skills and
critical thinking at this level.
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PN-REC

Friday

Esther Aziegbemi
/Theresa Udoh

Junior Science
Lab

Monday,
Tuesday,
Thursday,
Friday
Music rooms

Steam club
N35,000

Carol Disu/Chinedu/
Owolabi/ Tony/Daniel/
Augustine Mone

Music
clubs/Drums Club
N30,000

STEAM Club is aimed at building the concept of Science,
Technology, Engineering, Art & Craft, and Mathematics into our
children in an informal manner from a tender age.it is an
interactive club where children are encouraged and ignited to
become the innovators of tomorrow. Our belief is that through
interaction with our products, concepts, skills, hands on modelling
or real-world devices, processes, which sparks imagination and
empower creativity, children of all ages can grow far beyond
anyone’s expectations.

SN - REC

Students from the Reception class through to Year 11, learn
instruments of their choice, taught one to one. The 30 minute
lessons can be slotted before school, at long break or after school,
once a week.
Instrumental lessons offered include:Piano Woodwinds (saxophone, flute, clarinet)
Strings (Violin, Viola, Guitar)
Brass (Trumpet)
Drum

REC

SATURDAY
Saturday
Astro Turf

Tomiwa Gbadebo/Nero
Eduvie/Sogo
Idowu/Omowunmi
Mohammed

Juventus Football
Camp
N42,000

LPSS has partnered with Juventus Academy Nigeria to provide a
robust football programme for the children. Certified Juventus
Academy Coaches will engage the children in weekly football
training throughout the academic year.
Juventus Academy Nigeria is an official international academy of
Juventus Football club of Italy, the home of superstars past and
current such as Zlatan Ibrahimovic, Ronaldo and Paolo Dybala to
mention a few. Juventus Academy Nigeria of over 60 Juventus
Academies around the world with centres in Lagos and Abuja

N/B - Clubs with less than 3 children will be cancelled. Rain may affect outdoor clubs.

SN-REC

MONDAY
Monday
ASTRO TURF

Rachael/Payne

Junior Football
Club
N15,000

To develop the basic skills and confidence needed for football,
while having fun and building teamwork amongst the young ones.
This club administers both boys and girls from EYFS, Year 1 and
year 2.

Y1-Y2

Monday
Library

Olushola
Onioluwa/Kofo Alabi

Story Box Club
(SBC)
N15,000

This club will encourage the children to be creative and dynamic
while reading any storyline. This will give special opportunities to
revisit children's favourite books. Children can use their box to
explore characters, settings or even create their own adventure! in
a shoe box. This club will allow each child to choose from their
favourite story and re-create it in a shoe box – changing the story if
they wish. Or, simply create a small world scene in a shoe box.

Y1-Y2

Monday
Reception B

Julian Badmus
/Patience Ikpe

Reading Rocket

Reading Rocket will focus on fluency while reading, Voice
projection, pronunciation, Ability to interpret and also play out
what was read. In the process bringing in Act (drama)

Y1-2

This is an enrichment club focused on helping children develop and
strengthen skills in specific subject areas and also provide support
for children who need help with their homework.

Y1-2

The club will teach the basics and eloquence of Yoruba
language.

Y1-2

N15,000

Monday

Precious Obiosa/
Blessing Eshet

Year 1B

Monday

Brain Breeders
N17,000

Stephen
Macaulay/Olatunji
Adekala/Celina
Edukore

Ogba Yoruba

Monday
Year 2B

Uduak Nnanah/Martha
Eleyimi

Origamy Club
N15,000

Origamy Club is a fun club where children in Year 1-4 come
together to craft and create fun origami models while building fine
motor skills, improving eye coordination and unleashing creativity.

Y1-Y4

Monday
Hall

Mr. Isaac/Temitope
Adetona

Karate
N25,000

Children learn self-defence, physical education and discipline as
they progress through the different colour belts as their skills
increase.

Y1-Y6

Monday
Year 4B

Blessing Kalejaye/Julian
Badmus

Beadology
N17,500

Beadology is a skill which helps kids create wearable crafts like
bags, bracelets, necklaces, earrings, facemask, chains with beads,
that they can share with friends and family. It encourages critical
thinking and a creative mindset while building their self-esteem
and resilience.

Y1-Y6

Monday

Lilian /Evelyn Bisan

Cheerleading
Club

Cheerleading is an entertainment sport as well as a
COMPETITIVE SPORT with safety rules. However, it involves
tumbles, chants, jumps, stunts and pyramids with counts
which helps develop the creative, intellectual, moral and
physical fitness of pupils and youth.

Y1-6

Year 3C

N15,000

School Hall
N25,000

N/B - Clubs with less than 3 children will be cancelled. Rain may affect outdoor clubs.

Monday

Ken Ibe /John Duru

Year 6A

Igbo Club
N15,000

Igbo, being one of the major languages in Nigeria, is a symbol
of identity and medium of communication among the people
of the South Eastern part of Nigeria. The club will serve as an
avenue for pupils to acquaint themselves with the norms and
behaviour of people from the region.

Y2-3

Monday
ICT Rooms

Valentine Omueti/Anne
Brosu

Chess Club 1
N15,000

Chess Club is a club formed for the purpose of playing the board
game of chess.
Chess is a fun game that incorporates many aspects of the IB
learner profile: knowledgeable, inquirers, thinkers, communicators,
principled, open-minded, caring, risk-takers, balanced, and
reflective. The chess club is meant to foster scholar’s intellectual
growth while having fun. In this club, kids will be learning both the
theory and practical aspects of the game.

Y3-Y6

Monday
Year 6D

Joanne Aluko/Valentine

Creative writing
N15,000

A wide variety of writing skills to extend a child’s imagination and
creative writing skills.

Y3-Y6

TUESDAY
Tuesday
Junior/ Senior
ICT Room

Anthony
Ikeata/Adeyemi Adeniyi

Computer Coding
N17,500

This club introduces students to basic coding concepts and game
creation using Scratch platform and Minecraft mods. Students
learn to create games and animations.

Y1-Y2

Tuesday
Art Room

Ediomo Imeh
Ekpoafia/Felix Ani

Creative Club
N20,000

Arts - The children will be given the opportunity to freely express
their creativity using readily available materials. The children will
also learn how to make artistic three-dimensional objects using a
wide range of materials.
Photography/Cinematography - From basic sound, lighting, staging
& photography, children will have the opportunity to explore these
creative and interesting fields. Join us as we use angles, lenses,
lighting, textures, and camera equipment to tell impactful visual
stories. Come along with whatever you use to take pictures.

Y1-Y2

Tuesday

Ogadinma Amilgbe/Mrs
Eno James

Perfect Scribes
(Handwriting
Club)

In Perfect Scribes, we help to augment children's fine motor skills
with our focus on colouring, cutting, tracing and writing (Numbers
and Letters).

Y1-2

Reception A

N15,000

Tuesday
Year 1B

Evelyn
Adetunji/Precious
Obiosa

Spelling Bee
N15,000

Spelling Bee teaches children how to correctly spell new and
difficult words using phonics sounds. They also learn how to
properly use a dictionary to find the meaning of different words
and use them in sentences correctly.

Y1-Y4

Tuesday
Swimming Pool

Coach Joseph
Biney/Coach Temilola
Omotosho/Elizabeth

Swimming
N17,500

Swimming is a life saving and a competitive skill and so children
will explore the basic techniques to swim appropriately.
For the Junior class, the best approach to swimming different
strokes seamlessly will be introduced to the learners, they will
learn to persist and strive for accuracy as they execute the skills
after which they can swim for speed and compete among
themselves.

Y1-Y4

Tuesday
Year 3C

Blessing Kalejaye/Julian
Badmus

Karaoke
N15,000

Singing is amazing for the cognitive development of children which
is why Karaoke is good because it helps to improve reading skills in
a fun and engaging way. Karaoke club is a confidence building club
and the main aim is to have fun with peers. Students will help
choose songs but only clean lyrics will be acceptable.Students will
sing age appropriate songs as part of a group which promotes

Y1-6

N/B - Clubs with less than 3 children will be cancelled. Rain may affect outdoor clubs.

teamwork and any that feels brave can even have a go at singing as
a soloist in true Karaoke style.
Tuesday

John Duru /Blessing
Kalejaye

Year 2A

Scrabble
N15,000

The Scrabble game is one that helps develop a person's spelling,
remembering ability, organizing skills, time management skills,
collaborative skills, speed/pace and it exposes one to a wider range
of words as well as increases a person's vocabulary whilst having
fun.

Y1-6

In the 21st Century, Core Skills are important. Hence, the need to
enroll your ward(s) in the SCRABBLE CLUB.

Tuesday
School Hall

Gbinigie/Patience Ikpe

Roller Skating
N20,000

An energetic club in which children learn how to roller skate and
enjoy all the fitness benefits of this popular activity.

Y1-Y6

Tuesday
Pavilion

Damilola
Johnson/Georgina
Smith

Dance Club
N15,000

Dance is a performing art. It is described in many ways. It is when
people move to a musical rhythm. The dance may be an informal
play, a part of a routine, or a part of a professional performance.

Y2-Y4

Tuesday
Senior/Junior
Science
Laboratories

Olubunmi
Alegbeleye/Arthur
Onome

Science
Innovators
N15,000

An innovative and creative club designed for Key Stage 1 and 2
students in particular. The primary objective of the club is to
provide an extra-curricular and highly engaging environment
whereby pupils can work scientifically to improve and enhance
their interest in carrying out Science projects.

Y3-Y4

Tuesday
Library

Olushola
Onioluwa/Daniel
Samuel

Beyond The Book
( BTB)-Book Club
N15,000

This club will be to encourage young readers who are passionate
readers and also to encourage those who want to become readers.
The club will teach students how to write a book review and more.
The most important element of a review is that it is a commentary,
not merely a summary. It will allow the child to enter into dialogue
and discussion with the author’s work and with other students
(audiences). It will teach the students how to offer agreement or
disagreement and identify where to find the work exemplary or
deficient in its knowledge, judgments, or organization.

Y3-Y6

Tuesday
Year 3A

Valentine Omueti /
Joanne Aluko / Anne
Brosu

Spoken word, Rap
and Poetry Club
N15,000

This club is designed to foster self expression in students through
learning to write, revise poems, tell stories, reciting verses on beats
and instrumentals using the appropriate tempo, that reflects their
own unique experiences, interest and opinions.

Y3-Y6

WEDNESDAY
Wednesday
Junior
ICT/Senior ICT
Room

Imafidon

Ballet

Ballet is a form of dance that tells a story using music instead
of words. It is a special form of art that uses formalised steps
and gestures. - it teaches discipline. Ballet improves posture,
strengthens the body muscle, builds confidence and
improves creativity.

Y1-3

Eno James

N22,000

Wednesday
Pavilion

Edward
Ogbiji/Omowunmi
Lawal

Taekwondo
N25,000

The Korean art of self-defence, led by a 5th Dan Black Belt. A
healthy, safe sport which claims to improve memory and develop
creative thinking.

Y1-Y6

Wednesday
Year 6 D

Haastrup/Georgina
Smith

Fencing
N30,000

The Premier Fencing Club is governed by the Nigerian Fencing
Federation. Fencing Sword play deals with the development of a
child’s intellect, (compared to the game of chess) flexibility and
socialisation.

Y3-Y6

N/B - Clubs with less than 3 children will be cancelled. Rain may affect outdoor clubs.

Wednesday
Year 6D

Oluwatobiloba
Oluwole/Mr John Duru

Drone Club
N25,000

The Drone Club is organized by The Global Air Drone Academy
(GADA) which offers students a hands-on 'STEAM'-based
experience into the exciting world of drone technology. The
curriculum is designed to keep children engaged through fun drone
flight activities. Students also learn about emerging drone
technology and its applications in the real world today.

Y3-Y6

Wednesday

Esther
Aziegbemi/Precious
Obiosa

Steam club

STEAM Club is aimed at building the concept of Science,
Technology, Engineering, Art & Craft, and Mathematics into our
children in an informal manner from a tender age.it is an
interactive club where children are encouraged and ignited to
become the innovators of tomorrow. Our belief is that through
interaction with our products, concepts, skills, hands on modelling
or real-world devices, processes, which sparks imagination and
empower creativity, children of all ages can grow far beyond
anyone’s expectations.

Y6

Multi-purpose
hall /Science
lab

N35,000

THURSDAY
Thursday
Year 1B

Precious
Obiosa/Temitope
Adetona

Fun with Bricks
N15,000

Let's have fun with Bricks!! Building with Lego helps to increase
language development, teaches perseverance and resilience,
strengthens fine motor skills and improves concentration.

Y1-2

Thursday
Astro -Turf

Rachael/ Payne

Girls Football
N15,000

Our objective is to promote girls participation in sports through
football. Also, to build confidence and competitiveness amongst
girls as well as promoting, team work, respect and leadership
qualities.

Y1-Y6

Thursday -7am 8am
Music rooms

Carol Disu/Chinedu/
Owolabi

ABRSM MUSIC
THEORY
N30,000

Students from Year 2-KS4 work through the ABRSM(Associated
Board of The Royal Schools of Music UK) Theory syllabus in
preparation for the Graded ABRSM exams.
These lessons compliment the instrumental classes, and especially
students working towards the ABRSM Practical exams.

Y2-Y6

Thursday
Library

Olushola Onioluwa /
Martha Eleyinmi

Hausa Club
N15,000

Hausa is an internationally acclaimed language being used for
communication(even for news broadcast on BBC), as It offers
future opportunities to children of all age groups. Here, we enjoy
and learn the uniqueness of the language, showcase the cultural
diversity and the strength of unity in knowing the language as it
builds great relationships with others.

Y1-6

Thursday
Senior & Junior
I.C.T Room

Anthony
Ikeata/Adeyemi Adeniyi

Code I.T
N17,500

KS2 (lower)- Introduction to coding with Python programming
language. Students learn the basic concept of coding using Replit.

Y3-6

KS2(Upper)- This club teaches children how to code graphical
games and programs with python.

Thursday
Year 6D

Joanne Aluko/Mrs
Badmus

Public speaking
N15,000

An after school club for children ,centered on improving the
confidence of the shy ones and also to enhance the debating /
public speaking skills of many other children, through
brainstorming activities and performances.

Y3-Y6

Thursday
Year 6C

Macaulay/Madame De
lacoste

Cercle Francais
N15,000

Cercle Francais is a club that will ameliorer a French speaking
environment in school.

Y3-Y6
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Thursday
Art Room

Felix Ani/Ediomo Imeh
Ekpoafia

Creative Club
N20,000

Arts - The children will be given the opportunity to freely express
their creativity using readily available materials. The children will
also learn how to make artistic three-dimensional objects using a
wide range of materials.
Photography/Cinematography - From basic sound, lighting, staging
& photography, children will have the opportunity to explore these
creative and interesting fields. Join us as we use angles, lenses,
lighting, textures, and camera equipment to tell impactful visual
stories. Come along with whatever you use to take pictures.

Y3-Y6

Thursday
HALL

Damilola
Johnson/Georgina
Smith

Dance Club
N15,000

Dance is a performing art. It is described in many ways. It is when
people move to a musical rhythm. The dance may be an informal
play, a part of a routine, or a part of a professional performance.

Y5 - Y6

Thursday
Senior/Junior
Science
Laboratories

Olubunmi
Alegbeleye/Arthur
Onome

Science
Innovators
N15,000

An innovative and creative club designed for Key Stage 1 and 2
students in particular. The primary objective of the club is to
provide an extra-curricular and highly engaging environment
whereby pupils can work scientifically to improve and enhance
their interest in carrying out Science projects.

Y5-Y6

Thursday
Swimming Pool

Joseph Biney/Temi
Omotosho

Swimming
N17,500

Learners will be taught to improve on their swimming skills and
more advanced swimming techniques will be introduced, the life
saving as well as the competitive drills which exposes them to
more rigorous swimming activities.

Y5-6

They also have the privilege to compete with other fast swimmers
from other classes which develops them to swim a longer distance
within the shortest time possible.

FRIDAY
Friday
Junior Nursery

Lola Oshin/Celina
Edukore

Recyc-kidz
N15,000

Recyc-kidz is a club that teaches children on how to reuse, reduce
wasted materials to create and reinvent items. It will also help to
work on their creative or imaginative potentials.

Y1-Y2

Friday
Senior Nursery

Olubunmi
Alegbeleye/Omowunmi
Mohammed

Sticky fingers
N15,000

A creative club for EYFS, Year 1 and Year 2 students. Sticky fingers
involves cutting, sticking, painting, use of fabrics, beads, papers,
yarn, threads and lots more to produce artwork. Also, puzzle
solving and games that develop student's fine motor skills and
critical thinking at this level.

Y1-Y2

Friday

Esther Aziegbemi /
Uduak Nnanah

Steam club

STEAM Club is aimed at building the concept of Science,
Technology, Engineering, Art & Craft, and Mathematics into our
children in an informal manner from a tender age.it is an
interactive club where children are encouraged and ignited to
become the innovators of tomorrow. Our belief is that through
interaction with our products, concepts, skills, hands on modelling
or real-world devices, processes, which sparks imagination and
empower creativity, children of all ages can grow far beyond
anyone’s expectations.

Y1-5

Multi-purpose
hall /Science
lab

N35,000

Friday
Year 6C

Olatunji Adekala /
Stephen Macaulay

Kootu Omode
N15,000

Kootu Omode is targeted at children for the purpose of connecting
them to the yoruba heritage. Children get to learn to use
conversational phrases, expressions and a lot more as they delve
into the world of the Yorubas.

Y3-6

Friday
Library

Olushola Onioluwa/
Martha Eleyinmi

Story Box Club
(SBC)

This club will encourage the children to be creative and dynamic
while reading any storyline. This will give special opportunities to
revisit children's favourite books. Children can use their box to
explore characters, settings or even create their own adventure! in
a shoe box. This club will allow each child to choose from their
favourite story and re-create it in a shoe box – changing the story if

Y3-Y6

N15,000

N/B - Clubs with less than 3 children will be cancelled. Rain may affect outdoor clubs.

they wish. Or, simply create a small world scene in a shoe box.

Friday

Evelyn Bisan /Blessing
Kalejaye

Crocheting and
Knitting Club

Year 3C
N17,500

Friday

This club teaches children how to make colourful objects (pencil
purses, head bows, side bags, table mats, etc) while developing
skills in
creativity, hand to eye coordination, increase
motor/problem solving skills and also boost self esteem.

Y3-6

Coach Payne/Coach
Rachael

Senior football
N15,000

To develop basic skills and techniques in football. To identify
players for the school team and to promote sports within and
outside the school. To build team spirit and encourage teamwork
amongst players.

Y3-Y6

Friday
Junior/Senior
ICT Room

Anthony
Ikeata/Adeyemi Adeniyi

Code Club
N17,500

This club introduces students to basic coding concepts and game
creation using Scratch platform and Minecraft mods. Students
learn to create games and animations.

Y3-Y6

Friday

Ken Ibe/John Duru

Igbo Club

Igbo, being one of the major languages in Nigeria, is a symbol
of identity and medium of communication among the people
of the South Eastern part of Nigeria. The club will serve as an
avenue for pupils to acquaint themselves with the norms and
behaviour of people from the region.

Y4-6

Swimming, water treading, throwing, catching and shooting are all
embedded in this game and learners will be given the opportunity
to explore each of the techniques thoroughly. The rules of the
game, the number of players in each team and their role will also
be learnt.

Y4-6

Astro Turf

Year 6A

Friday
Swimming Pool

N15,000

Coach Temi
Omotosho/Ms. Blessing

Water Polo
N17,500

Lastly, each child will have a team which will play against another
team with the aim of scoring as many goals as possible which helps
them to work as a team and develop their team spirit.
Fridays
Tennis Court

Joseph Biney

Tennis Club
N20,000

The students will learn the basic skills, teamwork, fair play,
sportsmanship and become more physically fit.

Y5-Y6

Friday
Home
Economics Lab

Danesi Obemeata/Kemi
Asojo

Ankani Club
N20,000

A club that teaches students all about entrepreneurship. How to
produce and manufacture products making use of the Ankara
fabric, calculate the cost of making the product, set a selling price
for the product, and sell the product at a profit.

Y5-6

Monday,
Tuesday,
Thursday,
Friday
Music rooms

Carol Disu/Chinedu/
Owolabi/
Tony/Daniel/Augustine
Mone

Music clubs /
Drum Club

Students from the Reception class through to Year 11, learn
instruments of their choice, taught one to one. The 30 minute
lessons can be slotted before school, at long break or after school,
once a week.

Y1-Y6

N30,000

Instrumental lessons offered include:Piano Woodwinds (saxophone, flute, clarinet)
Strings (Violin, Viola, Guitar)
Brass (Trumpet)
Drum

N/B - Clubs with less than 3 children will be cancelled. Rain may affect outdoor clubs.

SATURDAY
Saturday
School Hall

Obinna Ekezie/Theresa
Udoh

OBN Basketball
Club
N60,000

LPSS in partnership with retired NBA Star, Obinna Ekezie is offering
an opportunity for our students to participate in a robust
basketball programme. The programme will create overseas
basketball opportunities, professional basketball tryouts and NCAA
scholarship opportunities for Boys and Girls between the ages of 6
and 16.

Y1-Y6

Saturday
Astro Turf

Tomiwa Gbadebo/Nero
Eduvie/Sogo
Idowu/Omowunmi
Mohammed

Juventus Football
Camp
N42,000

LPSS has partnered with Juventus Academy Nigeria to provide a
robust football programme for the children. Certified Juventus
Academy Coaches will engage the children in weekly football
training throughout the academic year.

Y2-Y6

Juventus Academy Nigeria is an official international academy of
Juventus Football club of Italy, the home of superstars past and
current such as Zlatan Ibrahimovic, Ronaldo and Paolo Dybala to
mention a few. Juventus Academy Nigeria of over 60 Juventus
Academies around the world with centres in Lagos and Abuja

MONDAY
Monday
Year 7

Adebesin Ibrahim -

Creative Writing
Club (CWC)
N17,500

The Creative Writing Club (CWC) has been created to serve as a
training platform for serious-minded and consciously aspiring
young writers. Registered members are to be groomed in the art of
creating fictional and non-fictional contents and the art of
‘repairing’ (editing and proofreading) contents/stories. Part of the
aim of the club include helping to transform the young learners and
writers into researchers, writing critical essays, poems, plays and
prose texts (of different forms - crime/detective, fable, fairy tale,
fantasy, gothic fiction, historical fiction, horror, humor, legend, etc.)
and into published writers. In all, we shall be working towards the
ultimate goal of publishing books (e-versions and hard copy
versions) on different genres.

Y7-11

Monday

Isaac/Temitope
Adetona

Karate
N25,000

Children learn self-defense, physical education and discipline as
they progress through the different colour belts as their skills
increase.

Y7-11

Lilian/Evelyn Bisan

Cheerleading Club

Cheerleading is an entertainment sport as well as a COMPETITIVE
SPORT with safety rules. However, it involves tumbles, chants,
jumps, stunts and pyramids with counts which helps develop the
creative, intellectual, moral and physical fitness of pupils and
youth.

Y7-11

School Hall
Monday
School Hall

N25,000

TUESDAY
N/B - Clubs with less than 3 children will be cancelled. Rain may affect outdoor clubs.

Tuesday

Payne/Rachael

Secondary
football
N15,000

This club helps to build team work and team spirit amongst the
secondary students. We teach them to play football for fun and
also competitively. The club is for both boys and girls in the
secondary.

Y7-11

Senior French
Club/French
Reading Club
N15,000

This club is created to improve the understanding and usage of
French language in school and ailleurs.

Y7-11

Year 7

Macaulay
Stephen/Madame
Solange

Tuesday

Rasaq Lawal

Table Tennis club
N15,000

The club will help to teach students the basics as well as how to
play table tennis.

Y7-11

Reading garden

Temitope Adetona

Astro Turf

Tuesday

WEDNESDAY
Wednesday

Esther
Aziegbemi/Precious
Obiosa

Steam club

Wednesday
Year 6D

Oluwatobiloba
Oluwole/Patience Ikpe

Wednesday
Year 6 D

Haastrup/Georgina
Smith

Multi-purpose
Science lab

STEAM Club is aimed at building the concept of Science,
Technology, Engineering, Art & Craft, and Mathematics into our
children in an informal manner from a tender age.it is an
interactive club where children are encouraged and ignited to
become the innovators of tomorrow. Our belief is that through
interaction with our products, concepts, skills, hands on modelling
or real-world devices, processes, which sparks imagination and
empower creativity, children of all ages can grow far beyond
anyone’s expectations.

Y7-11

Drone Club
N25,000

The Drone Club is organized by The Global Air Drone Academy
(GADA) which offers students a hands-on 'STEAM'-based
experience into the exciting world of drone technology. The
curriculum is designed to keep children engaged through fun drone
flight activities. Students also learn about emerging drone
technology and its applications in the real world today.

Y7-11

Fencing
N30,000

The Premier Fencing Club is governed by the Nigerian Fencing
Federation. Fencing Sword play deals with the development of a
child’s intellect, (compared to the game of chess) flexibility and
socialisation.

Y7-11

N35,000

THURSDAY
Thursday
Swimming Pool

Mr Joseph Biney/Mrs.
Temi Omotosho

Swimming
N17,500

Learners will be taught to improve on their swimming skills and
more advanced swimming techniques will be introduced, the life
saving as well as the competitive drills which exposes them to
more rigorous swimming activities.

Y7-11

They also have the privilege to compete with other fast swimmers
from other classes which develops them to swim a longer distance
within the shortest time possible.
Thursday
Hall

Damilola
Johnson/Georgina
Smith

Dance Club
N15,000

Dance is a performing art. It is described in many ways. It is when
people move to a musical rhythm. The dance may be an informal
play, a part of a routine, or a part of a professional performance.

Y7-11

Thursday
Year 10

Mr Rasaq Lawal /Stella
Sunday

Yoruba club
N15,000

Teach our students the culture of the Yorubas.

Y7-11

N/B - Clubs with less than 3 children will be cancelled. Rain may affect outdoor clubs.

Thursday
Year 8

Mrs Prisca Chukwudile

Wiz Club
N20,000

This is a unique club that provides extra tuition for children who
may have study challenges in English which is a core skill needed
across the curriculum to enable a clear understanding of how to
address and deal with questions. The club will emphasize on
reading and writing skills to improve basic literacy skills and help
the students become more confident in class. All work created can
save time on home schooling tutors.

Y7-11

Thursday -7am 8am
Music rooms

Carol Disu/Chinedu/
Owolabi

ABRSM MUSIC
THEORY
N30,000

Students from Year 2-KS4 work through the ABRSM(Associated
Board of The Royal Schools of Music UK) Theory syllabus in
preparation for the Graded ABRSM exams.
These lessons compliment the instrumental classes, and especially
students working towards the ABRSM Practical exams.

Y7-Y11

Thursday

John Duru /Ms Blessing
Kalejaye

Scrabble

The Scrabble game is one that helps develop a person's spelling,
remembering ability, organizing skills, time management skills,
collaborative skills, speed/pace and it exposes one to a wider range
of words as well as increases a person's word base.

Y7-9

Reading Garden

N15,000

In the 21st Century, Core Skills are important. Hence, the need to
enroll your ward(s) in the SCRABBLE CLUB.

FRIDAY
Friday

Miss Evelyn Bisan/Miss
Blessing Kalejaye

Crocheting and
Knitting Club

Year 3C
N17,500

Friday
Swimming Pool

Coach Temi
Omotosho/Ms. Blessing

Water Polo
N17,500

This club teaches children how to make colourful objects (pencil
purses, head bows, side bags, table mats, etc) while developing
skills in
creativity, hand to eye coordination, increase
motor/problem solving skills and also boost self esteem.

Y7-11

Swimming, water treading, throwing, catching and shooting are all
embedded in this game and learners will be given the opportunity
to explore each of the techniques thoroughly. The rules of the
game, the number of players in each team and their role will also
be learnt.

Y7-11

Lastly, each child will have a team which will play against another
team with the aim of scoring as many goals as possible which helps
them to work as a team and develop their team spirit.
Friday
Art Room

Felix Ani/Ediomo
Epkoafia/ kingsley onah

Creative club
N20,000

Children will be introduced to the fundamentals of photography
and cinematography

Y7-11

Fridays
Tennis Court

Joseph Biney

Tennis Club
N20,000

The students will learn the basic skills, teamwork, fair play,
sportsmanship and become more physically fit.

Y7-11

Friday
Home
Economics Lab

Danesi Obemeata/Kemi
Asojo

Ankani Club
N20,000

A club that teaches students all about entrepreneurship. How to
produce and manufacture products making use of the Ankara
fabric, calculate the cost of making the product, set a selling price
for the product, and sell the product at a profit.

Y7-11

Monday,
Tuesday,
Thursday,
Friday
Music rooms

Carol Disu/Chinedu/
Owolabi/
Tony/Daniel/Augustine
Mone

Music clubs /
Drum Club
N30,000

Students from the Reception class through to Year 11, learn
instruments of their choice, taught one to one. The 30 minute
lessons can be slotted before school, at long break or after school,
once a week.
Instrumental lessons offered include:Piano Woodwinds (saxophone, flute, clarinet)
Strings (Violin, Viola, Guitar)
Brass (Trumpet)
Drum

Y7-11

N/B - Clubs with less than 3 children will be cancelled. Rain may affect outdoor clubs.

SATURDAY
Saturday
Astro Turf

Tomiwa Gbadebo/Nero
Eduvie/Sogo
Idowu/Omowunmi
Mohammed

Juventus Football
Camp
N42,000

LPSS has partnered with Juventus Academy Nigeria to provide a
robust football programme for the children. Certified Juventus
Academy Coaches will engage the children in weekly football
training throughout the academic year.

Y7-Y11

Juventus Academy Nigeria is an official international academy of
Juventus Football club of Italy, the home of superstars past and
current such as Zlatan Ibrahimovic, Ronaldo and Paolo Dybala to
mention a few. Juventus Academy Nigeria of over 60 Juventus
Academies around the world with centres in Lagos and Abuja.
Saturday
School Hall

Obinna Ekezie/Theresa
Udoh

OBN Basketball
Club
N60,000

LPSS in partnership with retired NBA Star, Obinna Ekezie is offering
an opportunity for our students to participate in a robust
basketball programme. The programme will create overseas
basketball opportunities, professional basketball tryouts and NCAA
scholarship opportunities for Boys and Girls between the ages of 6
and 16.

N/B - Clubs with less than 3 children will be cancelled. Rain may affect outdoor clubs.

Y7-Y11

